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b. Restrictions. This mthod is intended pri-ily for the electronics and
electro-mchanical assemblies within the store.

c. seuue nce. This mthod applies to the envlronmen-i stresses occurring in the

final phases of the store’s logistic cycle, and when used in combination with other

test rmthods, should follow these methods.

d. Test variations. Unlike the other methods in this sta.nda~, this .=thd
contains no step-by-step .proced~ for generating valid test data. The
vibrofaco-tic/te~ratwe enviromumt is too conplex, and the variety of equipamant

applications too great, for swh detailed instructions to be given here. Instead,
this mthod provides guidance for writing a test procedure *ich will be mre or less
mique for the item under consideration.

1-3.1 Back~round. Experi=nts have sho~ (ref a) that the only -y to reproduce the
service faiiure distribution is to reproduce the service stress distribution. Stress

distribution is a range of stresses, xn proper proportion, of level and durations
determined by mission profiles. The proportioning is applied to vibration,
terqerature, thermal shock and electrical stress. Procedure 1 uses combinations of
temperahre, acc)txsticvibration, mxhanical v~bration, and store operating patterns

to simlate in-service missions.

I-3.2 General. Military aircraft service ~-e may be characterized by a set of
specialized missions, with a duration and relative frequency assigned to each mission
type. Each mission type is described by its ‘mission profile” ad id-l~z~’~ssio~
history tiich specifies altitude, velocity ad operating s-- = a fwction of time;
and which locates the occurrence of stressful events such as special maneuvers,
gunfire and landings. From such mission profiles, corresponding mission environment
histaries (e.g.,vibration levels. skin teqeratures) can be constructed. Data from

instrumented flights may be used in this construction. By treating the mission
environ~nt profiles probabilistically, sun-rung the durations af each stress
ievel in each mission, and wighting by the relative frequency of each mlsslon, a
service distribution function for each stress may be obtained. A conposite
environ.mmt profile may then be constructed for each stress of interest. This

coqxmite envlronnmntal profile 1s a sequence of stress levels constructed to
simlate the service environment profiles for the different missions -en together.
Its total duration should be no longer than a few missions, it mst represent
realistic flight conditions, and it uust reflect the calculated cotiined service
distribution function for the stress. A couposite mission profile consists of the
cotiination of ~ite gmvirmmenal profiles for * envir~n=ntp so coo~im~
that the mixture of 8tr~8s levels at any point in tinw represents the typical sewlce
condttion being ~iwlated. Simulation of tyjmcal (Bth to 95th percentile) values
is enqhaslzed. If extreme values wmre used eimila.r to qualification test levels.
the results wmld not correlate with field experience.
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I-3.3 Mission mlvsis. ‘!’hefirst step in developing the co~site”mission profile
is to determine the types of aircraft and the types of missions with which the store
is to be erqloyed. For each aircraft type, each mission will have its oum typical
mission operational profile, us=lly charted as altitude and velocity versus ti=
and indicating critical points or periods. A typical aircraft mission operational
profile is shovm in figure 523.1-1.

The relative frequency for each type of 8tore-~S~ missim xmst be establ~shed for
each aircraft type along with the proportion of totalstoreuse expected for each
aircraft type. Tables, such as 523.1-11, are usually prepared to handle this
information.

Since both vibration-causing acoustic fields and skin temperatures of a store can
be related to altitude and aircraft speed. the pattern of e>%cted
altituie/velocity conibinations vnll be needed for each relevant mission. Tab 1e
523.1-111 shows one nwthod of organizing such data, by dividing each mission into
segmnts or phases. Similar charts for each mission of each aircraft type are
suggested. Additionally, a frequency-weighted man of mission durations should
be calculated.

1-3.4 Envlronmnt analvsis

1-3.4.1 Teuverat~e mofile. With a Standard Atncmphere Table the corresponding
ambient temperature for each altituie wed in the mission analysis may be found. .
Corresponding store skin temperatures may then be calculated from the anbient
temperature -en the aircraft velooity is knovm (see I-2.2.2). So-tires skin
temperature data from instrumented flights is available to provide a check for
the calculated tenqxratures. For each pertinent mission, a chart of expectd
skin te~rature versus time is prepared. Figure 523.1-2 is an exanple of a
temperature profile for a single mission.

The next step is to prepare a frequency distribution of store skin temperatures for a
standard day. One method of acco~lishing this is to divide each mission into a group
of representative stabilized temperature levels (tenperatwes stabilized for a period
of three minutes or nmre) and then determine the total mission duration for each
level. Theee mission temperature level durations k then -ighted for the relative
frequency of each mission (i.e.,multiplied ~ the fraction of total mission
operations time for the stem that the individual mission type is used). A donposite
distribution can nowbe generated by performing a svnof the =ighted mission
durations for each temperature level used.
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